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2-1 Oc·1obcr ion· 

Jl',TRODUCTION 

I. The trial in this case started on 20 September 2004. The Prosecution elo.sed ih case on 
7 December 2006 after calling 72 witnesses. T11c Defonce for flizimungu ("'Defence·') called 
24 witnesses in the last trial session which ended on 15 June 2007. The second trial session in 
the Defence case started on 16 Octoh<:r 2007, v.hcre the Defence is expected t<> complete the 
presentation of its es tdence. 

~ 1he Defcnce·s Pre-Defonce Brief ~omams lhc summaries of 79 wimes~c.s. ll'irh one 
addition al a later time, making a total of 80 witnesses that it intended to cal I on its behalf 
Following the Chamhe(s Order after the last trtal session'. the Defence suhmilted that it 
woL>ld withdraw 19 wilncss,:s from ils nitness list.' In this \foticm, the Defence requests tile 
Chamber for ferrn1ssion to vary its witness list b; adding 15 new "itnesses and withdrawmg 
11 witnesses. Neither the Prosecution nor the other Defence teams responded m this Motion 

DELIBERATIONS 

3. Rule 731,·r(E) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence empowers a Trial Chamber lo 
authorize the varianon ("If the wimess list if it deems that ,t \\•ould """'" the interests of 
j u1tice. ln making that determination, l rial Chambers have taken into account variou; factor\ 
such as the potential importance of the testimony, in relation to existing witnc,ses and 
allegations in the indictmcm, the complexity ofihc ea1c, any prejudice lo the opposing part~, 
the legitimac} of tile rcasons and timing for variation of1he witness list.' 

4. The Dc/Cnce submits thal ii '"'""' to vary· it, witne.,., list after certain discoveries 
made during imestigations that took place du,ing the months of July. August and September 
2007. The Defence as~rts that these witnesses are essential for a full defence. The Dt:fencc 
further submits that it is necessary to replace some of the 1,imes,es who revoked their 
promises to testify. lhe Defence claims that it could not submit this Motion prior to 20 
Scptemher 2007 for n,asons out of its control. bu\ 1hat no prejudice "ill result to the 
Prosecution. 

5. The Motion also includes a request to withdraw l l witnesses fi'()m the witness 11st. 
fhe Chamber accepts this request for withdrawal in the interests of judicial econom). 1 he 
Chamber will n<m discuss the request for tile addition of each witness in (Um. 

/t,/.,e.,s DA9-]2 
6. Witness DA9- l2 is proposed to testify of alleged pressures on certain Prosccullon 
witnesses (GFll. GAP, GFD. GFV, GFC. GFA, AOE, AOF) tn give false testimony in !his 
case. The Defence ,ubmits that DA9-12 is the onl) wi1ncss to counter these Prosecut10n 

' SeheJalin~ Otd,·r follo"ing ,ee Status c .. ,frrmce I klJ "" I~ June 101!7, 19 June 2(107. ram. I. 
' \1isc ii J<lllr de la h"c de, tc'muin.< du ~1imoire prCalahle du GCnOrnl Augustin 1>1sunongu. P"'' I 2. flied on ?I 
June 2007 
' RcquC<e Jc 1, !)dense o· Augustin ll,mnungu "" Vorra,,un de ,a I ""' de l imoin,. fried on 24 ~cplcmbe, 
WV?, 
' ~,e foc c;ampk. Prosmm_,,. , . .-lf~s,ma ( '"' No. IC fR-%-13-T. l)<cr<ion "" the Prnsecut,><"> Request for 
Leave to ("all ~ix '>:c\\ lli1Ilc»O<( IC), 2{1 Apnl 1990. par 4 and I.le 1'1m,~WII' t' 1-,'mmnm«!I Rul.,ndn, Case 
?so. IC I R-2001-70-l'. Dcci<ion "" Ote Defence Mouon, for J\JJi<ion,1 Tune ,o nisclo,c Witnc"' ldcnUf) ,ng 
lnform"don. '" Var_> ;,s Wi"1c;< Li", ood lor l'1Jc"•Link l"escirnony >lid on ohc l'ro.sccu,ion'> Mn\Lon fuc 
S,nc<ions. 11 Septomo<r 2007, po,a JU (cilatinns umittOOJ 
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"itnesscs. The Chambdr noteo that Wimes; DA9• IJ ;, not e>.pccted to testify on M) of the 
charges in the Indictment. The Prosecution witnesses are not on trial in this case. It the 
Defence has information !o challenge the credibility of a witness. it should have used such 
information co impeach rhe witness when he/she took the stand. The Chamber cannot allow a 
"itness co be called lu testify wlcly on the ~eracity of another witness· testimony. 
Accordingl;. lhc request !O adJ Witne% DA9-12 io Jcnied. 

W1111e,·s DF.~-1 
7. \Vitncss Dl:'8-! is e~pccted to reline Witness GHJ and uther Proscculion nilncsses 
regarding the allcg<Xf ttaining and dtstribution of am1s. and the planning of the massacre at 
the Ruhen,geri Coun of Appeal. This wimess' propo~cd testimony will refer to the Ruhengcri 
Operation. the rda!ion~hip between the rnilita~ amhori1ie, and lhe prefecmral authorities in 
Ruhengeri, !he military sector of Ruhengeri in re lat inn to the Anisha Accords. and rnadblocks 
in genernl. The teslimooy is expected tn focus on the activities of lli7imungu. including that 
Bizunungu did not attend any meetings in Ruhet1gcri bctv.,een July l 992 and June 1994, and 
the quality of his command during the period from Jul) 1992-April 1994 The witness will 
talk of the v,ar 1n February !993. He w1Jl den) !hat then:: <>as anJ connection "ith the 
Imaahamwe or the Amahi11d11re. 

8. The Chamber n::cognizes that 1hc massacre alleged at the Court of Appeal may be 
,mponant to the Defence and goes direct!~ to the charges in the lrrdictrnent: Ho"e~er. the 
Chamber has already lleard man; wimcsses on other issues proposed by this 1, ,mes,. The 
Defonce shall contain this witness' testimony to issues relating to the direct charges against 
the Accused, and 1ho~ not alrcad} covered by previous witnesses. The Chamber allows the 
addition of 1-·'itness DES- I !a the wirncss list on thmcondi1jon. 

W1/,aess DG.i-2 
9. The Defence submits tbat Witness [)GS-2 w,11 replace Witnesses [)fl-I and DE4-38 
who \\Cre previc,usly removed from the wimes; 11st. The witness nill supposedly offer 
rnun!cr-evidencc to the testimony of Alison des Forge,. specifically on the negotiation\ 
conducted for the Arusha Accords and (he role of1i1c RPI' and opposition parties, the position 
of President Hab}arimann, issues of national unity and multipartism. The wimess "ill also 
testify on the RPVs in,·asion of Rwanda in October )990. irs acrion~ in 1993. and the 
con1eqL1ences on the population of Rwanda that rcsul!ed He is alw expected to discuss the 
role of the UUA (former Organizatis,n for African L1njt;) and its actim,s of which the "itneso 
has personal knowledge Lastly. the wimess claims to ha-. personal knowledge oft/le )Guth 
sec1ors of the political parlics and of Radiu Muhahura. 

IO. The Charnb<,r notes that the Defence has li1tcd four experts lo testify on its be hall in 
the Amended Pre-Defence Briet an •~pert to testit)I to all of the paragraph> in the 
/ndklrncnt, a legal expert, a military e.,pert and~ linguistics expert'' Hearmg this witness on 
the same issues ,,ould be unnecessarily duplica1ive. The Chamber tbereforc denie, the 
addition of \Vitness DGS-2 to the wirne,;s 11,;t. 

Wimess DJJI 5-8 
1 l. Witness DBl5-8 h e.~pccted to testif;• about the pre,ailing tension in his com11,,me 
before and after the death of President I !abyarimana. He ,, ill alleged I;- cxplait1 the evolving 

' l'atas. (,4,65 of <he AmmJed lmlie<men( of2J ,\ugust 20t\~ 
',lme"dcd Pro-Defence Briel~, Gcno,al Augu«i" Bi,imuogu, tiled on 10 April 2007 
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m~aning of Jmerahamwe. The Defonce ffi,tinrains that DH15·S is the onl} available witness to 
testify on those issues The witness will further te>lify to deny military training in his 
commune, deny the existence of killings at the Rcmera-Rukoma hospital. and den; tha1 a 
dead body of a "hite man wa; transrorwd by helic·orter from the bospirnl. as alleged by 
Prosecution Witness GFD. 

!2 The Ciiamf>er tind1 rhat thj, \\'itne,s·s te,!imony, 1,hieh purports !Cl rdute the 
testimony of Prosecution Witness Gl'D. may be important. as being di,...,ctly relevant to 
paragraph 58 of the Indictment. The Chamber wLll. ho"ever. confine the tcstimon; lo this 
sole purpose and will not authori~e th~ witne;:;- m ,·~1>ture on the sencral oituation or 
observations in R"anda. On that c0ndit1on. the Chamber authorizes Witness D815-8 to f>e 
added t0 the Defence witness list. 

Wimc.,s D/l/5-9 
13. Defence Witness DR 15-9 prop,o,~s to directly contradict the testimony of Prosecution 
Witness GFD regarding che evenb alleged to h,we ~ken place m the Remcm-Rukrm,a 
hospital. rhc Defence claims no other witness will he able to contradict the allegations in 
paragraph 58 of the Indictment. and that this witness i1 to replace Witness 0[8-3 who wa, 
removed from the witness li;t. 

14. The Chamber accepts that Wimess DRIS-9 is to substitute for a wilt>ess who wa., 
removed from the witness list, but notes 1ha1 Witness OB l 5-8. is also set to n:fuc~ the alleged 
1-.illings perpetrated at Remera.Rukoma hospital. and is not the only witness t" testify on thi; 
issue as alleged. The Chamber. huwever. finds that the proposed testimony b suffic,entl) 
relc,·am to the indictment to \\arrant his addition to the witness list 

_wun,,,s DBH-' 
15. In its Mution, the Defonce protlers that \Vitness DBS-7 will refucc the allegatiou, ,,f 
Witness GAP and the other allegatLOnS n:garding the authority and security m Ruhengeri 
pr,fedure before and during \ 994, including the Ruhengcn Court of Appeal. The Chamf>er 
notes Witness DBS-Ts employment before and during the events of !994 and the prop,oS<:d 
testimony in the 1ummary indicating the witn~ss' detailed knowledge of th~ haprenings in 
Ruhengeri at that time. Although there ha,e l>een man) witnesses (including the pmp,,,cd 
testimony ot Witness l)E8- l) refuting the allegations again,\ the Accused in Ruhengeri. the 
Chamber finds his testimony may be useful given his particular emploJment at the time of 
the events Witness DB8-7 1s permitted to be added 10 tile witness list 

Wunes.; DBI 1-26 
16. The witness i~ proposed to testify regarding events that allegedly occurred at the 
Nkuli com11111"c office. II is subnuttcd that the "itness will refute the tcstimon) of 
Prosecution Witnesses AOF and AOf regarding Rizimungu·s or Kabnga"s presence and 
partkipation in the meetings and the ma,,a.crc, in Nkuli commune as well as the milita[) 
invol\'Crnent in any s11ch activities The Chamber recognv.cs tha1 testimony rdutmg 
Ilizimungu's alleged imol,ement in the c•ents that too~ place a! Nkul, cmnmu11e may be 
important and material to this case and may contradict e,idencc led by the Pm1ccution on 
thi> issue. The Chamber accepts the addition of DR l I •26 to the witness list 

Wih,e,,s_DA9-JO 
17. Wttnc,s DA9-!0 is expected to refute the allegations of Witness GAP regarding 1he 
alleged presence of Ephrem Sctako in Ruhengeri on the night of 6 April and the days of 7 ·8 

Pw<ecr//Qr , ~,,g,.,-fi" ,\"cl/,,d,lty,muna, .iug,'9/m /l,cH1mngu, /"rm,,·ui,•X<ln<r .\"=11w~nem<_1< '""'""'nl -1 '7 
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April 1994. This wilnc:ls replaces DE4-35 and DE4-36 and will cover the same grounds. l"lle 
Chamber not<:s that it was Prosecuti0n Witness AOE who tesllfied to the presence of Se!ako 
with lli~imungu on 7 April 1994. nol Witness GAP. \Vimess AOE"s testimony places Sctako 
w,th Bizimungu in Ruhengcn where he allegedly incited many Hutu to kill Tutsi. The 
witness· position in April 1994 appears to give a direct alihi for Setako at tile time. file 
Chamber finds that !he addition of Wimess DA 9-1 0 to the "'itness list is warranted. 

w,mes.,DB/1-35 
18. The Defence submits W 1!ness DB 11 -35· s testimony to refut<: part of lhe tesumon\ of 
Prosecution Witness GFL', particularl~ regarding the prescnc~ of Ephrem Setako. Marcel 
Btvugabagabo. and Auguslln Bvmrnngu at the 1-flltel ,\1uhabura before the start of the 
ma.s.sacrc of the Ruhcngeri Court of Appeal. The witness will gi,e evidence, among others. 
on the alleged real identities of the al\ackcr, a( the Hotel Muhal>um. Th,s inc,dent is material 
to the charges in the fndictmenl. f he Chamber find, that Witness DH I 1-35 should he added 
to 1hc witness list to refute these allegat;ons. 

W!_/ntss DB 11-11. 
19. n,e Defence submits that Wttncss DJl I l-12 will replace wirhdrnwn Witness Dl..4-9. 
H, will allcgclll) t~s!ify tha! he never heani of the military" s in,Q]vement in the cvrnt, m the 
Court of Appeal in Ruhengeri or that they trained the fmen,hamue in R"hengeri. Agai11. the 
incident at the Court of Appeal and the allegations ennceming the training ot fmemhwm,·e 
are material charges against the A~cused. The witness also purports tn testify about 
Bi,imung~ · s role in the creation of an nrgani,a1ion. ,..,hich hclr.s 1hc child victims of the war 
of February 1993. The Chamber has already heard Witness Greindl on this i,siic' and find, 
that it is nol necessary to hear more evidence in !his regard. The Chamber therefore allows 
Wjtness l)BI J-12 to be added to the wilncss !isl bu! orders that his testimony he limited to 
his alkged knowledge regarding the neng in Ruhengcri concerning the Court of l\ppeal and 
!he /n/erahamwe. 

W,rnes., DB I I -36 
20. The Defence srntes that Witness DBI 1-36 j,; !he only witness who can tcsiif; that the 
crimes committed in Ruhengeri "ere perpetrated by lntaalw,mre from outside the 
prcjec111r-c. When foccd s-ith a choice. the Chamber prefor, to hear tesnmouy which is tlrst
hand, rather rhan hcarsa~ From the summary anne~ed to this Monon. the Chamber find> that 
this witness· proposed testimony would be hearsay concerning th~ activities that allegedly 
occurred at the Muhabura Hotel and the Coun of Appeal. Since there arc many 01her 
witnesses who have testified and will testif~ to these incidents with more direcl knm,ledgc, 
the Chamber denies the addinon of Witness DB 11-36 to the wimeS/S list. 

W11n<'.ls DBI 1-3'7 
'.'.I. The Defence requests to add Witness DB 11-37 to the witness list. 10 test it)" that there 
was no relationship be!"een !lie mili!al"} and the lnierahwnwe during the events jn 
'vlusambira. The Chamber notes that paragraphs 69 and 114 of the \nd1ctmcnt al!ege acts oi" 
,iolcnce "' Ylusambira by soldiers in the Rv.,andat1 arm} and militiamen. It is as.scrt~d lilac 
the witness will al>o offer testimony regarding the repulallOn of 3 Frosecution v.,ilnc;,;cs 
(DllA DilB. and DBH) who testified and their associolion "ith IBUKA Tk Chaml:>ec noies 
again that it is not the Prosecution witnesses who are on trial in this case and it i1 not 
appropriate to call witnesses to testify on the reputation of rhcse wimesscs. }inally. the 

' Wimcss Ornndl ,c,11fi0<1 in oxaminaMn-in-chiof on 18 October ZOU7. 
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witnc>s purport, to discuss J.lPRODHOR (a Rwandan humM rights organi7,ation) and \\hat 
happened in Gacaca hearings. The submission is vague m this regard and the Chamher finds 
tha1 it is not material to the issues charged in the Indictment. llowever. the Chamber finds 
that the proposed te~timony regarding the relationship between the milital) and the 
lnt~rahamwc in Musambira may he important a1 sev!rnl Prosecution witnesses testified to 
mc,dents regarding one or both groctp.s in that area.' The Chamber therefore permits the 
addition of Witness DBI l-37 IO the witness list but limit> the testimon) to the issues in 
Musamhira. 

Wim,·ss DF/ 1--1 
22. Wilnes.s DE! 1-4 i.s expected to coumer allegation, contained in paragraphs 22. 25. 27. 
29 at>d 57 of the Indictment. Due to !he role that Witness DEi 1-4 played m Ruhengcri in 
1992 10 1994. as ittdtcated in the recent disclosure Otl 19 Ocloher 2007. the Chamber permit,; 
that he be added to the witness 11st. 

Wirne,1.1· DBI 1-39 
B. The Defence wiohcs to call Witness DRl 1-39 to oppose paragraph 81 of the 
Indictment as "ell a; Prosecution Wilness GfC", testimony. Specifically this "itncss i,s 
supposed to ha,·e information regarding the locatiot> of the [)irector of the Institute ofKigal, 
\\htch he alleges is in dispute and ha, cxcensive details regarding ISAl-. (lnstilut SupCrieur 
d' Agriculture ct d 'Elevagc). The Chami,er finds that Witness Dll 11-39· s purported testimony 
is material and rekvatlt to the charges in the Indictment. anJ aho notes tha! this witness will 
be the onl)' one to lestif) on these iS>ucs. Witness DBI 1-39 i> allov.cd to he added to the 
witness list. 

Wi11U!.<S DA5-5 
24. The Defonce avers that W,rness Di\5-5 will reline the allegauons of Pro,eumon 
w;1ne5s EZ regard mg the participation of the mil,ta,y in the crimes alleged co have rnken 
place in Gitarama prefecture. Wiiness [Z testified to several alleged incidents m G1tarama 
which arc directly related to the Indictment at paragraphs 6Q and 86-88. Since 1he proposed 
testimon; is material to the charges in the Indictment and directl;, refuting a Prosccrnion 
witness. the Chamber finds tha! Witness DA5•5 should be added to the witncs,; list. 

25. The Chamber notes that the l)efence filed this Motion three weeks before the start ot 
the scheduled trial session, without appending the identif)·ing tnfortnatiot> for the ne" 
witt>csses.9 l his violates the Chamber ·s Order of J 9 Juitc 2007 "h,ch required the Defence 10 

carry out disclosure of the personal informac,on of the \\itnesses it intends to call 10 !est,fy. 
21 days before the trial session."' The Chamber ,annol accept the reasons given by the 
rkfencc for \he non-d,sclosure. which wa.s that the witnesses did nol want their identi1ics 
disclosed. The paramount dul) ufrhc Ddcnce j; ro the Cham her. ·1 he Defence has frmtrnted 
the pllrpose of the Order which is intended to gi,e the Prosecu\jon sufficient lLme to prepare 
its cross-e.~aminalion. in a trial sessiot> when the Defence is expected lo dose its case. The 
las\ trial session ended almost four mcmths before the start of 1his trial session, thus gi,ing 
ample opportunity for lime!} disclosure. T1le \1otian filed in this manner, is a cle:,r violation 
of che Chamber's Order. Tile Chamber hereby issue\ a »arning pursuant to Rule 46(,\) of the 

'Se, for c<amplcthc te,umc"''-' of Pro.«cution \V"ncsses D!JA, DOil, F/ .. Dll!I w,d DY. 
'<Jnl, Cnllowi11g the Chamber', furthc, Order"" 17 Ootob<r 211117. <l;d 1he Defence di,chc ,he llcce,w; 
infonnation c,n 17 and !9 Oc,ob,~ 21Hl7. 
"' ;,hcduhn~ Order followrng <lie Sta,u.s Conf,-r<nco I-kid on rn Juno 21107. 19 ,lune 2007. porn. IV, 

Pm1wtror,- A~g"'''" ,\'dm<fi/iy,mana, -lug1,S1m B,:;imzmgu Fr,m1·,,/s-, \<m,r .\'::u,.mtemCF lnnocem 
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Rules to the Defence for Uizimungu for obstructing the proce.,,lings.' 1 

26. furthermore. the Chamber will not cntenain any >uhsequcnt requests to add or 
substitute witnesses to the Defence witnes, list. Regardless. the Defence is cxpec1ed to know 
jg casi: al 1hi.s stag~ of1he proceedings. 

27. Finally. the Chamber instructs the Defence to call the witnesses penni1tcd to be added 
to the list as soon as possihle, to avoid a break in the trial proceedings. If 21 days ha,c nol )'Cl 
passed from the time of disclosure. and the Prosecution rcq u1res additional time before cross· 
examining 1hc wirness. the Chamber "'JJI address those ,~quests a! the appropriate moment to 
avoid any prejudice to 1he Prosecution. 

FOR THE ABOVR REAso:-.s, THE CHAMBF.R HEREBY 

GRANTS the Defence .\fotioJI "'part. m1d au(h(lr1zes 1he Defence toe 
I) add \Vimcsse, DF8· 1. DB 15.g_ DB] 5-9, DBS· 7. DB I J -26, D/\9.10. OR 11-35. DB J 1-12. 
DB 11 .37, OF! 1 -4. DB I l -39. and D/\S-5 to the witness list; 
2) withdraw Wimcsscs DA7-2. Df<.B-12. DE4-5, DF4.l\, DE4-15. DBI 1-18, DEi 4-1. DP.4-
9. DA 10-1, Dl:.4·40, and OC4-I from the witness li,t; and 

DENIES the remainder of the Motion; 

ORDERS that any remaining witness identifying infonnatio11 be disclosed lo the Prosecution 
and WYSS within 24 hours oft he filing of this Decision, 

ISSL"ES AW ARNING to the Delet>C\'. for [li7imungu pursuant to Rule 46(A) ot !he Rules. 

Arusha. 24 October 2007, done in English. 

~,£I_ 
Seon Ki Park 

Pres id mg Judge Judge Judge 

·' Rul, 46(A) of the Rules prnvidc, th,< fol Im, ing a "•""1ng, , Cham\H:, Old)' impose san,~i<>n> ag,un,1 , 
'""""'I tflho nffensi\'e. abt,,,;_, or obs\ructinnis< comluct ,:cmti"'"' Wornm.!,-< to ,h,s Defence ,co,n ha;e 00:n 
i»ucU ""'"°prior ooca.sion,· 2-l Kovcmbcr 2005 (llecisiuo on Jl,,,nrnngu·, Mofam ,n Opposttion w 1hc 
Admiss,bili<Y <>fthc Tcs,imunic, ol w;1n,»c.s L),JC. DX/A~\!. Bfl. (IS, CJ'.~Nl • and GI ll anJ for 
Rcconsidera<ioo ofthe Chaml'><-t"s llceisio11 ol I J M>) 20U_I) .,,d 1-1 Mo_> 1(1Ll7 (PT,,pcoo \folu O,Jc. f<illowing 
the Reg,stra, -, Submis,irn Rcgsrd1ng Lhe Uum\H:fs Scheduling 01 dee of I 6 Fcbruar; 2007) 
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